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Surface criticality in random �eld m agnets
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Theboundary-induced scaling ofthree-dim ensionalrandom �eld Ising m agnetsisinvestigated close

to the bulk criticalpointby exactcom binatorialoptim ization m ethods. W e m easure severalexpo-

nents describing surface criticality: �1 for the surface layer m agnetization and the surface excess

exponentsforthem agnetization and thespeci�cheat,�s and �s.Thelatteronesarerelated to the

bulk phasetransition by thesam escaling lawsasin puresystem s,butonly with thesam eviolation

ofhyperscaling exponent� as in the bulk. The boundary disorders faster than the bulk,and the

experim entaland theoreticalim plicationsare discussed.

PACS num bers:05.50+ q,64.60.-i,75.50.Lk,75.70.R f

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The presence ofquenched random nessleads to m any

di�erences in the statistical behavior if com pared to

\pure system s". This is true in m any phenom ena as

transportpropertiesin,forinstance,superconductors,or

in a ratherwide range ofcasesin m agnetism . Consider

a dom ain wallin a m agnet,which gets pinned due to

im purities.Thescenario m ay vary accordingto thesym -

m etriesofthesystem and tothecharacterofthedisorder,

but is described,in m ost generalterm s,by an \energy

landscape"which developsarich structureduetothethe

presenceofpinning defects[1].

The m ostusualand convenientexam ple ofsuch m ag-

netsisgiven bytheIsingm odel-universalityclass.Disor-

derisnorm ally introduced asfrozen random bond" and

\random �eld" im purities, which can change dram ati-

cally thenatureofthephasesofthem odeland thechar-

acter ofthe phase transition. Strong enough bond dis-

ordercreatesa spin glass-state,while the random �elds

couple directly to the order param eter,the m agnetiza-

tion.

The criticality in such m odels is usually studied by

�nite size scaling,to extractthe therm odynam ic behav-

ior.However,real(experim ental)system sare �nite and

have boundaries. These break the translationalinvari-

ance and create di�erences in the criticalbehavior be-

tween the boundary region and the bulk. The related

phenom enon iscalled \surface criticality",and essential

is that a whole set ofnew criticalexponents arises,to

describe the behaviorofvarious quantities atand close

to surfaces [2, 3]. Here, we investigate by scaling ar-

gum entsand exactnum ericalm ethodsthisphenom enon

in the case ofthe random �eld Ising m odel(RFIM ),in

threedim ensions(3d).In thiscase,theRFIM hasa bulk

phase transition separating ferrom agneticand param ag-

netic states.

The centralquestion that we want to tackle is: how

do disorderand the presence ofboundariescom bine,in

a system where the criticalbulk properties are already

di�erent from pure system s? Though disordered m ag-

nets have been investigated earlierfor the case ofweak

bond-disorder[4,5],both spin-glasses-a possiblefuture

extension ofour work - and the RFIM have not been

studied [6]. O ne generalproblem ofthe 3d RFIM has

been how to observe the criticalbehavior,and under-

standing the boundary criticalbehaviorprovidesan in-

dependent,novelavenueforsuch purposes[7,8,9].Such

experim ents are done on a num ber ofsystem s from di-

luted antiferrom agnetsin a �eld,[7,8],to binary liquids

in porousm edia,[10],and to relaxorferroelectrics[9].

The particular characteristicsofthe RFIM is a com -

plicated energy landscape,which m anifestsitselfe.g. in

the violation ofthe usualhyperscaling relation ofther-

m odynam ics,and in theexistenceofan associated viola-

tion exponent� and severalconsequencesthereof. This

is analogous to,for instance,spin glasses,and further-

m oreforsurfacecriticality presentsthequestion how the

broken translationalinvariancecom bineswith theenergy

scaling. O ur results im ply that this can be understood

by scalingsthatincludeboth thebulk correlation length

exponent� and the bulk � and novelsurface exponents.

M oreover,though the bulk RFIM 3d phase transition

hasbeen notoriously di�cultexperim entally,thebound-

ary orderparam eter,say,should bequitesensitiveto the

controlone (tem perature,in experim ents and disorder

here) and prom ises thus to m ake the surface criticality

experim entally observable.

In thenextsection weoverview thetheoreticalpicture,

asapplied to theRFIM .Section 3presentsthenum erical

results,where the em phasisis two-fold. W e discuss the

surface criticality on one hand,and on the other hand

the decay ofa surface �eld induced perturbation isana-

lyzed,sinceithascharacteristicspeculiarto a disordered

m agnet,in contrastto pure system s. Finally,Section 4

�nishes the paper with a discussion ofthe results and

future prospects.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510727v1
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II. SU R FA C E C R IT IC A LIT Y

The RFIM Ham iltonian with a free surfaceS reads

H R F IM = � J
X

hi;ji=2 S

�i�j � J1

X

hi;ji2S

�i�j �
X

i

hi�i;

(1)

where J is the bulk (nearest neighbour) interaction

strength whileJ1 describesthestrength ofthesurfacein-

teraction,in generaldi�erentfrom J.�i takethe values

� 1.Forsim plicity,therandom �eldshi obey a G aussian

probability distribution P (hi) =
1p
2��

exp

h

� 1

2

�
hi
�

�2
i

,

with a zero m ean and standard deviation �.O nem ight

have also external�eldssuch asa bulk m agnetic �eld h

and a surfacem agnetic �eld h1 atS.

Being governed by a zero tem perature�xed point,the

phase transition ofthe 3d RFIM can also be studied at

T = 0,where ittakesplace ata critical� c.The transi-

tion isofsecond orderthough italso exhibitssom e�rst-

ordercharacteristics:the orderparam eterexponent� is

very close to zero [13,14,15]. The surface criticality of

the3d RFIM issim pli�ed by thefactthatthelowercrit-

icaldim ension is two [11,12],thus in the absence ofa

surfacem agnetic�eld h1 justan ordinary transition can

takeplace.Thesurfaceordersonlybecausethebulk does

so,and the transition pointisthe bulk criticalpoint.

Even in this case,there is a wide variaty ofsurface

quantities.Derivativesofthesurface free energy fs (sur-

face ground state energy at T = 0) with respect to

surface �elds, as the surface m agnetic �eld h1, yield

local quantities (e.g. the surface layer m agnetization

m 1 = � @fs=@h1),while derivativesoffs with respectto

bulk �eldsproduce excess quantities,such asthe excess

m agnetization m s = � @fs=@h,de�ned by

1

V

Z

d
d
x m (x)= m b +

S

V
m s + O (L� 2); (2)

where m (x) is the (coarse grained) m agnetization at x

and V � Ld and S arethesam plevolum eand itssurface

area,respectively. O ne also obtainsm ixed quantities by

takingsecond orhigherderivativesoffs.W efocuson the

criticalbehaviorofthelocaland theexcessm agnetization

(m 1 and m s)aswellasthe excessspeci�cheatC s.

The RFIM bulk criticalexponentsare related via the

usualtherm odynam ic scaling relations,see TableI.The

hyperscaling relations,however,havethe m odi�ed form

2� � = �(d� �); (3)

with the additionalexponent � [16]. The usualway to

relate the surface excessexponentsto bulk exponentsis

to notethatfrom theconventionalhyperscaling (Eq.(3)

with � = 0)itfollowsthatthe singularpartofthe bulk

freeenergy f
(sing)

b
scaleswith thecorrelation length � as

f
(sing)

b
� �� d. By m aking the analogousassum ption for

the surfacefreeenergy,f
(sing)
s � �� (d� 1),one �nds[3]

�s = � + �; �s = � � �: (4)

In the case ofthe RFIM the above becom es less clear:

does the �-exponent get m odifed? W e assum e that the

exponent �0 in f
(sing)
s � �� (d� 1� �

0
) m ay in generalbe

di�erentfrom the bulk exponent�,and obtain

�s = � + � � �(� � �
0); (5)

�s = � � � + �(� � �
0): (6)

To derive Eq. (6), the scaling form
E

(sin g)

s

J
�

t2� � s ~E s[h=Jt
� (+ �)]isused forthe singularpartofthe

excessground state energy density E
(sing)
s (which takes

the role of the excess free energy at T = 0), with

t � (� � �c)=J,Eq. (5) and the Rushbrooke scaling

law � + 2� +  = 2.  is the exponent describing the

criticalbehaviorofthe bulk susceptibility. Scaling rela-

tions relating �1 to other ’local’surface exponents can

also be derived,but it cannot be expressed in term s of

bulk exponentsalone.

Q uantity D e�nition Exponent

excessm agnetization m s = �
@fs

@h
m s � (� t)

�s

excessspeci�c heat C s =
@
2
fs

@� @J
C s � jtj

� � s

surface m agnetization m 1 = �
@fs

@h1
m 1 � (� t)�1

TABLE I: Surface quantities in term s of the surface free

energy fs, and the corresponding critical exponents (t �

(� � � c)=J). Note that T = 0 so that one uses instead

ofa free energy the ground state energy.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

Theexactground state(G S)calculationsarebased on

the equivalence ofthe T = 0 RFIM with the m axim um

ow problem in a graph [17];weuse a polynom ialpush-

relabelpreow-typealgorithm [18,19].Ifnotstated oth-

erwise,westudy cubicsystem sofsizeL3,L � 100.Free

boundary conditions are used in one direction (the free

surfaceunderstudy)whilein therem ainingonesperiodic

boundary conditionsareim posed.Them axim alstatisti-

calerrorin whatfollowsisoftheorderofthesym bolsize

used,sotheerrorbarsareom itted.Notethatsincein the

presentcase only the ordinary transition ispossible,the

criticalexponents should be independent ofthe surface

interaction J1.Com plicationsarise,however,sincein 2d

theRFIM ise�ectively ferrom agneticbelow thebreak-up

length scaleLb,which scalesasLb � exp[A(J=�)2](see

Fig. 1) [20,21]. This m eans that the surfaces have a

tendency to beordered \an sich",and to seethetrueor-

dinary transition behavior,one needsL > Lb.Thus,we
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use substantially weakened surface interactionsJ1 � J

to circum ventthisproblem .
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FIG .1:Thebreak-up length scaleLb ofthe2d surfacelayerof

the3d RFIM with a strongly param agnetic bulk,J = 0:05�,

vs(J1=�)
2
.Lb isestim ated by looking fora valueofJ1 such

that the surface willbe totally ordered with probability 1=2

while keeping � and L �xed. The solid line corresponds to

A = 2:1.
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FIG .2: M ean absolute value ofthe surface layerm agnetiza-

tion m 1 as a function of�=J for various L,J 1 = J. The

dashed verticalline corresponds to the criticalpoint ofthe

in�nite system ,�=J = 2:27.

A . Surface layer m agnetization

Fig. 2 showsan exam ple ofthe m agnetization m 1 of

the surface layerclose to � c,obtained directly from the

spin structureoftheG S.W eassum ethe�nitesizescaling

ansatz

m 1 = L
� �1=� ~m 1[(�� � c)L

1=�]; (7)

where ~m 1 isa scaling function.Atthecriticalpoint� =

� c,Eq.(7)reducesto m 1 � L� �1=�.Fig.3 isa double

logarithm icplotofm 1 versusL at� c=J = 2:27 forthree

J1-values.Allthree areconsistentwith

�1=� = 0:17� 0:01: (8)

Using the bulk value� = 1:37� 0:09 [13],oneobtains

�1 = 0:23� 0:03: (9)

Fig. 4 depicts m 1L
�1=� versus(�� � c)L

1=�,and with

�1=� = 0:17, � = 1:37 and �c=J = 2:27 one indeed

obtains a decent data collapse. W ith J1 � J,however,

plotting m 1(� c) versus L produces a slightly di�erent

exponent,�1=� � 0:15,and we could notgetgood data

collapses,probably dueto the factthatLb islarge.

25 50 75 100

0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

L

m
1

J
1
/J=0

J
1
/J=0.1

J
1
/J=0.2

FIG .3:A log-log plotofthe surface layerm agnetization m 1

asa function ofthe system size L atcriticality,�=J = 2:27,

forvariousJ1=J � 1.Thesolid linesdepict�ts,with �1=� =

0:17� 0:01 forallthree casesshown

−5 −2.5 0 2.5 5
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

(∆−∆
c
)L

1/ν

m
1
L

β 1
/ν

L=20
L=40
L=60
L=100

FIG .4:A scaling plotofthe surface layerm agnetization m 1

in the case J1 = 0,J = 1,using � c = 2:27,� = 1:37 and

�1 = 0:23.
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B . Surface excess m agnetization

For the surface excess m agnetization m s,we use the

�nite sizescaling ansatz

m s = L
� �s=� ~m s[(�� � c)L

1=�]; (10)

where ~m s isa scaling function.Since�1 wasfound to be

independent ofJ1=J as long as J1=J � 1 (in the lim it

L ! 1 , the independence of the exponents on J1=J

should hold forany J1=J),one expectsthe sam e to ap-

ply fortheotherexponentsaswelland wethusconsider

here only the case J1=J = 0:1.Atthe criticalpoint,m s

grows alm ost linearly with L (Fig. 5),with the expo-

nent � �s=� = 0:99� 0:02. This yields,by again using

� = 1:37� 0:09,

�s = � 1:4� 0:1: (11)

5 10 20 40 80

0.5

1

2

4

8

L

m
s
−

1
.0

7

FIG .5: A log-log plot ofthe excess m agnetization m s as a

function ofthe system size L for �=J = 2:27,J 1=J = 0:1.

A background term ofm agnitude 1.07 has been substracted

from m s to see the power-law behavior. The solid line is a

power-law �t,with � �s=� = 0:99.

C . Surface speci�c heat

In G S calculations,thespeci�cheatiscom puted (recall

T = 0) by replacing the second derivative ofthe free

energy f with respectto the tem perature by the second

derivative ofthe G S energy density E with respect to

� or J [22]. @E =@J is the the bond part ofE ,E J =

L� d
P

hi;ji
�i�j.The excessspeci�c heatexponent�s is

estim ated accordingto Ref.[13](wherethebulk onewas

considered).Thesingularpartoftheexcessspeci�cheat

obeys

C
(sing)
s = L

� s=� ~Cs[(�� � c)L
1=�]; (12)

from which by integration itfollowsforthesingularpart

ofthe excessbond energy atcriticality,

E
(sing)

J;s
(L;� = � c)= c1 + c2L

(� s� 1)=�; (13)

where c1 and c2 are constants. Fig. 6 is a plot ofthe

excessbond energy,with J1=J = 0:1,atthebulk critical

point. The �t using Eq. (13) results in (�s � 1)=� =

0:22� 0:03,corresponding to

�s = 1:30� 0:05: (14)

0 20 40 60 80 100

2.5

3

3.5

4

L

E
J
,s

FIG .6:A plotoftheabsolutevalueoftheexcessbond energy

E J;s as a function ofL for �=J = 2:27,J 1=J = 0:1. The

solid line corresponds to a �t ofthe form ofEq. (13),with

c1 = 1:1292,c2 = 0:9756 and (�s � 1)=� = 0:22:

D . M agnetization decay close to the surface

Finally we discuss the behavior ofthe m agnetization

pro�lesm (z)(i.e.m agnetization asa function ofthedis-

tancezfrom thesurface),in thecasethespin orientation

atthesurfacelayeris�xed.Thiscorrespondstoapplying

a strongsurface�eld h1.Theseareofinterestasthey re-

ectspin-spin correlationsclosetothesurface,asstudied

in Ref.[24]in theslightly di�erentcontextofcom paring

two replicas with opposite h1. For the RFIM close to

the in�nite system bulk criticalpoint,m (z) is a�ected

by thefactthatfornum erically feasiblesystem sizesthe

bulk m agnetization is close to unity and decreasesvery

slowlywith increasingsystem size(duetothesm allvalue

of�) [13]. This is dem onstrated in the inset ofFig. 7,

where the distribution ofbulk m agnetization m b atthe

criticalpointcan be seen to be strongly peaked around

m b = � 1.

O ne can now distinguish three scenariosfrom sam ple

to sam ple:ifjm bj� 1 theapplied strong surface�eld h1
m ay havethesam eoroppositeorientation,or�nally the

bulk m agnetization m b m ay becloseto zero.In the�rst
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case,the h1 induced spin con�guration willbe close to

theonein theabsenceofthe�eld.In thesecond case,h1
willeitherforcem b to changesign altogether(producing

again a atpro�le with m (z)� � 1)orinduce an inter-

face between the two regionsofopposite m agnetization,

asin Fig.7.The third one hasa sm allprobability,and

thuswillnotcontribute m uch to the ensem ble averaged

m agnetization pro�le. The average m agnetization pro-

�le hm (z)i can then (for a �nite system ,at the in�nite

system criticalpoint)be wellapproxim ated by writing

hm (z)i� a+ bhmif(z)i: (15)

Here a and b are weight factors,here constant but in

generalfunction(s) ofL,that tellthe relative weightof

sam ples where the m agnetization changes inside due to

the h1.

hm if(z)i=

Z

dwdz0Pw (w)Pz0(z0)m (z;z0;w) (16)

is the pro�le one would obtain by averaging only over

\singlesam ple" pro�lesm (z;z0;w),corresponding to an

interfaceofwidth w and position z0 (with probabilitydis-

tributionsPw and Pz0,respectively).A sim pli�ed m odel

form (z;z0;w)isshown in Fig.8.

From the exactground state calculations,we identify

the pro�les corresponding to such interface con�gura-

tions.Thisisdoneby dem anding thatsuch pro�leshave

a region where m (z)< � 0:9 (when h1 � 0). The inter-

facewidth isde�ned asw = z2 � z1,wherez1 and z2 are

thesm allestz’ssuch thatm (z1)< 0:9and m (z2)< � 0:9,

respectively. The interface position z0 is then given by

z0 = (z1 + z2)=2. By counting the fraction ofsuch pro-

�les,we can estim ate a and b in Eq. (15). These have

theapproxim atevaluesof0:39and 0:61,respectively (for

a system ofsize40x40x80).By using Eqs.(15)and (16)

with m (z;z0;w) presented in Fig. 8,aswellasthe dis-

tributions Pw and Pz0 m easured from the ground state

calculations,oneindeed obtainsan averagepro�lehm (z)i

thatisin reasonableagreem entwith thetrueone,seeFig.

9.

The average m agnetization pro�le hm (z)i decays

slowly with the distance z, not quite reaching zero at

the opposite edge of the system in the case at hand.

However, a typical value of m (z) will be close to � 1

for allz,which persists for accessible system sizes due

again to the sm allvalue of�. O ne m ay thus observe

e�ects rem iniscent of violation of self-averaging, and

this would be true also if one would m easure the av-

eraged di�erence hjm (z)� m G S(z)ji between the �eld-

perturbed and G S con�gurations, and the higher m o-

m ents thereof. These results illustrate sim ply how the

quasi-ferrom agnetic character ofthe 3d RFIM ground-

stateinuencessuch perturbation studies,aconsequence

ofthe in practice lim ited system sizesone can accessin

sim ulations.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
−1

−0.8

−0.6

−0.4

−0.2

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

z

m
(z

)

−1 0 1
0

500

1000

m
b

N
(m

b
)

FIG .7: M ain �gure: A typicalexam ple ofa m agnetization

pro�le, taken from a single sam ple, where due to a strong

positive surface �eld h1 at z = 0 an interface has form ed

between two regionsofoppositem agnetization.Inset:D istri-

bution ofthebulk m agnetization m b with periodic boundary

conditions,2000 sam ples.�=J = 2:27,system size40x40x80.

z0

m(z,z0,w)

w

z

+1

−1

FIG .8: A sim ple m odelfor a single-sam ple m agnetization

pro�le m (z;z0;w). The interface is characterized by the pa-

ram etersposition z0 and width w.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In this work we have studied with com binatorialop-

tim ization and scaling argum entssurface criticality in a

random m agnet,the3d RFIM .Thesurfacelayerm agne-

tization exponent�1 ism orethan an orderofm agnitude

largerthan the extrem ely sm allbulk value [13,14,15].

Experim entalistshavereported m uch largervaluesfor�

[7,8,9],which in fact are rather close to our estim ate

for�1.An intriguing possibility in thisrespectisthedi-

rectobservation ofthesurfaceorderparam eterin relaxor

ferroelectricsvia piezoelectricforcem icroscopy [23].

The excess exponents �s and �s,when inserted into

the scaling relations (5) and (6),both yield very sm all

valuesforthecorrection term �(� � �0),assum ing � � 0,

� � 0:02 and � � 1:37 [13]. This suggests that in fact

�0 = �, and the excess exponents are related to bulk

exponents by the usualscaling laws valid for pure sys-
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)

Exact numerical result
a=0.61, b=0.39

0 50 100
0

0.15

x
0
, w

P
z

0

(z
0
),

 P
w
(w

)

P
z

0

(z
0
)

P
w
(w)

FIG .9: M ain �gure: A com parison between the num erical

hm (z)i(solid line,averaged over3000 sam ples)and thatob-

tained by using Eqs.(15)and (16)with m (z;z0;w)asin Fig.

8 (dashed line).Inset:D istributionsofthe interface position

Pz0(z0) (solid line) and width Pw (w) (dashed line) obtained

from the sim ulations.�=J = 2:27,system size 40x40x80.

tem s, Eq. (4). The num erically obtained description

ofthe ordinary surface transition uses the bulk correla-

tion length exponentasin pure system s.Allthiswould

m eritfurthertheoreticalconsiderationsand could alsobe

checked in thefour-dim ensionalRFIM [25],whosephase

diagram is also m ore com plex due to the 3d surfaces

which have independently phase transitions. The spin-

spin correlationscloseto thesurfaceand them agnetiza-

tion pro�les in the presence ofboundary perturbations

havebeen studied,sim ilarly to thecontextoflooking for

self-averaging violations[24]. Itwould be interesting to

investigatethisaspectin m oredetail,butin ournum erics

them osttransparentfeaturesaredueto thetwo-peaked

m agnetization distribution ofthe groundstates,without

a perturbing �eld.

O n a �nalnote,the observationshere concerning sur-

face criticality in a disordered m agnet -with a com pli-

cated energy landscape -extend directly forinstance to

spin glasses [26]and to a wide class ofnon-equilibrium

system s (see [27], also for experim ental suggestions).

Two evident possibilities are looking for the sam e phe-

nom enology in 3d Ising spin glasses,and in the 3d zero-

tem perature non-equilibrium RFIM .In the form ercase,

the free surface ofa system at T > 0 is in analogy to

thezerotem perature3d RFIM caseinherentlydisordered

(the 2d spin glasshasa T = 0 phase transition).In the

second case,the situation ism uch m ore akin to the one

athand ([27])and one should considerasthe orderpa-

ram eterthe rem anentsurface m agnetization aftera de-

m agnetization procedure.
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